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Decision No. 77467 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StAtE OF CALIFOR.NIA 

GOODBEW AMBULANCE SERVlCE, 
INC., a California. corporation, 

Complainant, 

MEDI-cAB, INC., a California 
eorporatio'D. and MEDI-VAN., INC., 
a California corporation, 

Defendants. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORN~ AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION, 
a California corporation, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

MEDI-CAR, INC., a California corporation, 
MEDI-VAN, INC., a California corporation, 
MEDI-CAR. OF SAN GABRIEL VAlJ.2.Y, a 

California corporation, 
MEDI-BUS, a California corporation, 
CARE CONVALESCENT, AMBULANCE, 

a California corporation, 

Defendants. 

case, No·. 8977 
(Filed October 1, 1969) 

Case' No. 9004 
(Filed December 10, 1969) 

Robert Bergmann, for Goodhew Ambulauce Service) 
Inc., and SOuthern Californ:La. Ambulance 
Association, complainants. 

Martha S .. Hubbard, for V3b.ite' s Medi-Bus, Inc.; 
Buchalter, Hemer, Fields & Savitch, by 
Richard Bronner, for Med.i-Van, Inc., 
aefendants. 

Roger A'rnebergh, City Attorney, by ChArles 
E .. Mattson, Deputy City Attorney, for 
the C1ty of Los Angeles; Sergius M. Boiken~ 
Counsel, for the Commission s1:aff~ 
intervenors. 

Darrell V. Harve1':, for Special Transportation 
service, and l.ouis Possner, for the City of 
Long Beach, iu1:eres1:ed parties. 
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OPINION ..... ~--.~,-.-,-

Case No. 8977 is a c.omplaint by Goodhew Ambulance Service, 

Inc., a California corporation, against Medi-Cabs, Inc., a California 

corporation, and Medi-Van, Ine .. , a California corporation. The gist 

of the complaint is that complainant, a private ambulance owner 

provides transportation for litt~r passengers on an emergency and 

non-e:cnergency basis; that eb.e equipment and personnel fw:nished by 
I 

complatnant ~o its litter passengers meets standards required by 

the City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles and the United 

States Governmeo:nt; that the defendants, presently oper~ei.ng under 

permits issued und.er the prOvisions of the Charter Party carrier's, 

Act (Chapter 8 of Division 2 of the California Public Utilities 

Code), do not comply with the requirement of said act,' speeifiea.lly 
1/ . 

Section 5401 of the California Public Utilities Code, in tba: they 
\ 

cbarge for transportation on an indivieual fare basis, and their 

vehic.les do not comply with Section 5359 1n t:hat: they dol %).ot Mve a 

seating capac.ity of more tb.:::.u five persons, excluditlg the driv~r. 

On December 3, 1969, Medi-Cal:s. Inc .. , filed an answer 

wherein it denied charging for lit:ter and wheelehair passengers on 

an individual fare basis and alleged its vehicles have a seating 

capacity of more than five passengers, excluding the driver. 

On December 15, 1969, Medical !ra~sport Services, Inc., 

doing business as Medi-Van (erroneously sued as Medi-Vsn> Iue.) 

filed an answer in whi~·b. it denied that it provides service on Cl.:l 

individual fare basiS and that the vehicles do noe seat five or more 

pa.ssengers exclusive of the driver. 

1I Here1ne.fter all references w!1'l '5'e €O-·CaIrforura-'~.'6I'"ic 
Utilities Code sec~ions. 
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Case No. 9004 is a complaint by Southern California 

Ambulance Associntion, a California. corporatiol.'l, against Medi-cabs, 

Inc., a California corporation; Medi-Van, Inc., a California 

eorporaeiou; Medi-Car of San Gabriel Valley, a California corporaeian; 

Medi-Bus,. a California corporation; and Care Convalescent Ambulance, 

a California. corporation. The allegations of the comr:>laint: are,. in 

general, the same as the alleg~tions tn Case No. 8977. 

Answers were filed by Jack R. Dossett and Carl J. 

Richardson, partners doing business as Care Convalescent Ambulance, 

sued e...-roneously as a corpora.tion; Medical Transport Services, Ine.,. 

doing business as Medi-Van (erroneously sued as Med:L-Van, Inc.,. 8. 

California corporation); Medi-Bus-, Inc.,. a California. corporation; 

and Mecii-Cabs, Inc.. a Celifornia. corporation. 'I'hcse defendllnts 

generally set up the same de£enece as the de£endan::s in Case No. 

8977. 

No plcading was filed by Medi-Car of San Gabriel Valley, 

a California corporation. The City of Los Angeles (as to Case 

No. 8977) and the Commission staff (both cases) were granted per

mission :0 intervene without broadening the issues. 

Notice of hearing was served on all p~ties in conformance 

with the CommisSion's rules of procedure and a public: hearing 0':1 the 

two consolidated complaints "oN'as held before Comtl1issi01'lcr Sturseo:l 

and Examiner Roger:; ir~ Los Lmgelcs on- April 9, 1970. At t'tiis 

hearing only two defer!dants appe.lred, Medical Transport Services, 

Inc .. , doing bUSiness as Medi-Van (s~d as Medi-Ven, Inc.) ana 

~nite's Medi-Bus, Inc. (sued as ~kdi-Bus; Inc.) The ~t~orney for 

Medical Transpo:1: Services, Inc. su:ted :ha.1: the companY': is in ' 
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chapter 11 proceedings (federal bankruptcy) and that the receiver 

had given his law fi:m no authority to represent the company in tllis 

proceeding. The attorney was permitted to withdraw as the company's 

legal representative. No one thereafter appeared for Medical 

Trausport Services) Inc. 

At the conelusion of the hearing the appearing parties 

were given until May 11, 1970, in which to file concurrent briefs. 

The complainants and the City of Los Angeles filed briefs. The 

matters were submitted. 

The representative of VJhite f s Medi-Bus, Inc., advised the 

Cotmnissiou that this company has a. permit from the City of Azusa 

and that it has no vehicles with a seating c~pacity of more than fiv~ 

passengers, excluding the driver (Section 5359). !he complainants 

req,uested that the complaint be dismissed as to this dcfene.ant. 

This request will be granted and we will dismiss the complaint 

aga:ius.t Wh1:t.e' s Medi-:Sus, Inc. 

The «>mpl.QiMnes' attorney requested that: the complaint be 

d1sm1~s~d AS to Care Conval~sccnt Ambulance for the reason that this 

carrier is operating pursuant 'to 4 permi~ issued by Orange County god 

not one by the Public: U:ili't;:i.es Comm1soion. This request will be 

grented and we Will dism~s$ the complain: ~eainst Care Convalescent 

Ambulance. 

An inspector ~o= th~ Dep~rtmen: of Public Utilities and 

Trcnsportat1on for the City o~ Los Angeles testified that on 

Decem~er 23, 1969 h~ vi cited the office of t~e defendant Mcdi-Cao$~ 

I~c., at 5250 San~a Mo~ica Bouleve~d in :he Ci:y of los Angeles; ~~~ 

at that time an~ pk~ee ce 1n~pectccl thi~ defer4a~t1s vehicle No. 25; 

that he took a pic:u':'e of the interior of thi$ vehicle (Exhibit No. l) 
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and made a diagram thereof (Exhibit No.2); that· this vehicle had 

room for not to exceed six persons; that spaces· were provided for one 

litter, three wheelchairs, one passenger and the Qr1ver~ the witness 

further testified that early in February 1970, he saw' vehicle No. 2S 

and an identical vehicle No. 26 in the defendant's yaxe·with the 

drivers; that the vehicles showed the name of tbe company, the 

telephone number thereof, and a phrase indicating. they were non

emergency vebicles; that at said time he inspected the records. for 

the month of January 1970; that the records showed that during 

January, 1970, vehicle No. 25 made 32 pick ups in Los Angeles and 
y 

vehicle No .. 26 made 33 pick ups in Los Angeles; and that other 

vehicles having capacities of seven or more persons (including the 

drivers) made 84 pick ups in Los Angeles (Exhibit No.3) .. 

'the Assistant General Manager for the Department of Public 

Utilities and Iransportation of the City of Los Angeles testified 

. that the department regularly employs investigators to determine what 

vehicles arc operating for hire in the City of Los Angeles; that for 

hire vehicles operating in the City, other than taxicabs, operate 

pursuant to permits by the Department of Public Utilities and 

transportation; that vehicles Nos. 25 and 26 of Medi-Cab· ..... :nc:· .. !'·do 

not have ~uch permits to operate; and that the vehicles operate 

p*llrsuant to a charter-party carrier permit issued by this Commission. 

'1:) In no case ;.s the destination point shown. In some, inseanees the 
pick ups were made in cities other than Los Angeles, e .. g. 
i'1onterey Park, Alhambra, Glendale, Inglewood, and Lynwood. In 
some cases pick up was made in County territory, e.g. Montrose. 
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'I'b.e witness further testified tb.:l.t, in his judgment, the vehicles do 

not meet the requirements of Section 5359, and a:e properly within the 

jurisdiction of his department and would not be allowed to· operate 

without the proper City permits. 

the witness further testified that he is familiar with 

Medi-Vau and that it is operating pursuant to a permit issued by thiz 

Commission 3nd b4s no City permit. 

Pursuant to stipulation betwe~ the appearing parties, 

Exhibits Nos. 4 aud 5 were tntroduced in ev1dence. 

Exhibit No.4 advertises cfl~:~d1-Ccbs, I:lc:;' for low cost, 

non-emergency r medical transporta;eion f ff • Exhibit No. 5 is the sched-

ule of tIl3Ximum allowances for ambul~nce calls for Medi-cabs. This 

doeument lists charges as follows: 

SCHEDULE OF MAXIMUM ALLOWANCES 

AMBUIANCE CALLS 

Maximum 
Allowance 

Response to call: 
1 paeient 
2 patients (each $18.00) 

Mileage one w~y--per mile 
Night eall--7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
Emergency run 
Oxygen--per tatU( 
Waiting ttme over 15 min.--each 15 min. 

NONURGEN! TRANSPORIAXION 

Response to eall: 
1 patient 
2 patients (each $6.50) 
3 patients (each $6.00) 
4 patients (each $5 .. 50) 

Wheelchair use 
Response to call (litter or stretcher ease) 
ZXt:a attendant (litter or ~treteher ease) 
Mileage one way--per mile 
Taxi--not to exceed franchise rate 
Unlisted 
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$25·.00 
36.00 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

7.00 
13.00 
18.00 
22.00 

.50 
10.OC 
3.00 

.50 
By Report 
By Report 
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An ~-cmp1oyee of Medi-Van, (Field Representative April 

1st to Aguust 15, 1969) testified that Medi-Van's ratc~· during his 

employment were 4S follows: 

MEDI-VAN P.Al'ESONE-WAY 

PRIVATE PATIENTS' 

1. Ambulatory--
$8.00 for the first mil~ after pick up. 
$ .50 per mile each mile thereafter to destination. 

(unlimited distance) 

2.. Wheelchair--
$10.00 for the first mile after pick up. 
$ .55 per mile each mile thereafter to desttnation. 

(unlfmited distance) 

3.. Stretc.her -- (deluxe ambulance type-all level bed) 
includes driver and attendant. 

$14.00 for the first mile after pick up. 
$ .75 per mile each mile thereafter to destination. 

(unl~ted distance) 

MEl) I-CAL PATIENTS 

Response to call: 

Wheelchair use 

1 patient 
2 patients (each $6.50) 
3 patients (eacb. $6·.00) 
4 patients (each $5.50; 

Response to call (litter or stretcher case) 

Extra attendnnt (litter or strete~r ease) 

Mileage - one way - per mile 

(Exhibit No .. 6) 

$ 7.00 
13 .. 00 
18 .. 00 
22.00 

.50 

10.00 

3.00 

.. 50 
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The wi~ness further tes~ified that the reduced rates 

listed above, e.g. $7.00 for oue patient and for two patients~ 

$6.50 each, were effective only for two 0: more patients picked up 

at one pOint and that- two pa~ients picked up at two locatiO'OS were 

$7.00 each. These charges, he said~ were in addition to the mileage 

charges a.nd other charges listed and that the SO cents per mile wa.s 

for each patient carried. The witness further testified that du::-ing 

the time he worked for Medi-Van~ the secretary kept rout:e sheets 

.:!ud forwarded them to him each month; t'M.t these route sheets 

reflected the point of pick up, poi'Ct of delivery, the vehicle used 

and charges; th.s.: he had a copy of such record for the period of 

July II to August 1, 1969 (EXhibit: No.7); this ~ecord shows pick 

ups a:'l.d deliveries at points in various cities in Los Angeles 

County as well as coucty territory; that during the time he wa.s 

employcd by Medi-Van, the comp~y had 14 vehicles; that out of the 

14 vehicles used while he was employed by the company only one 

vehicle ~d a c~pacity of more than five persons in addition to the 

driver; that the basis of charges for this one large vehicle (11 

passengers plus the drive::) was time plus number of passengers; . .l:nd 

that while he was with Medi-Van, it picked up passengers iu the City 

of Los Angeles. 

The operator of an ambulance service (Schafer's Ambulance 

Service, Inc.) testified that Medi-Van, is in bankrup~ey under 

chapter 11; that the equipment (14 va-ns) formerly owned by Medi-Va:, 

has been purchased by Schafer's; thzt the equipment was re

possessed and Schafer's bought it from the origi~al seller to 
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Medi-Va.n; tha1: when Schafer purchased the vans they were being used 

pursuant to ~uthority under the Charter Party Carriers Act; and that 

Seba.£er has a charter pa.rty carriers' pe:.:mit. 

A Commission transpo~ation engineer testiiied that on 

April 3~ 1970 he visited the offices of Medi-Car of San Gabriel 

Valley at 563 East San Bernardino Road, Covina; that he photographed 

\ tbe vehicles t~ defendant used in its bOlSiness (Exhibits Nos. S-A 

and 8-B); that one: of the vehicles (Exhibit: No.8-A) has a. rear 

bench seat which will aecommo<i::tte three people, :wo buck¢t scats in 

front (a. driver and a passenger); that the general manager of 

Medi-Car told h~ that this vehicle is used to carry one or two 

wheelchairs; that when whe~lchairs are carried they are fastened 

inside with stre.ps; that 95 percent of the time the vehicle c~ies 

one person in a wheelchair and tbat S· percent of the time there .'lX'e 

two persons in wheelchairs in the vehicle. 

The engineer further testified that the other vehicle 

(EXhibit No.8-B) carries passengers in stretchers and/or wheel

chairs; that the general manager told him. that the vehicle is used 

to haul four wheelchairs or two wheelchairs and two stretchers; 

that this combination has never happened; that 20 percent of the 

t~e this vehicle carries one person and stretcher; that 5 perc en: 

of the time it carries one person in a wheelchair and one person ~n 

a stretcher; tha'C 75- percent of ''Che time it carries only persons in 

wheelchairs and the most common use is one person in a wheelchair. 

The ~ugi~eer sta'Ced teat it. would be possible for each vehicle to 

carry six p::LSs~ers) excluding the. driver. 
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Medi-Carra~es are as follows (Exhibit No. lO-C): 

Wheelchair and ambulatory basic 
charge, one wily 

Gurney, basic charse,onc way 

Mil~c.ge per t:ile, f:om p iek TJ.p to 
destina.t:i'~n 

$ 7.00 

13.00 

Waiting time, first ten minutes 

G~oup and l~g d~sta~ce retcs 

0.50 

free 

The Commission st~£f counsel did not t~ke a position in 

the ma~ters and consequently ~id not file a brief. At the con

clusion of the hearing he posed tiree quest!ons: 

1. Under the evidence presented, which shows different 

arrangements of the interiors of the veh.:teles so ~hat: on. some 

occasions it would be possible to have over five passengers, ex

cluding the driver, and on other occasions less than five passengers, 

excluding the driver, is the vehicle a 'motor vehicle' as defined 

in Section 5359 of the Public Utilities Code which provides: 

"'Motor Vehicle' means ever'l self-propelled vehicle 
wi~h a seating car.aci~y of more than five persons 
excluding driver. 11 

2. If some of the vehicles operated by a charter par~y 

carrier of passengers are 'motor vehicles' as defined in Section 

5359 of the Public Utilities Code and some of the equipment does not 

comply with the Section 5359 requirements, is the non-qual1fytog 

equipment subjec~ to local authority~ 
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3. Are the defendant licensees heretn involved assessing 

their charges in accordance with Section 5401 of the Public Utilities 

Code which insofar as pertinent reads as follows: 

3/ 
brief .. 

"Charges for the trausportaeion eo be offered or 
afforded by a charter-party carrier of passengers 
shall be computed and assessed on A vehicle mileage 
or time of use basis, or on a combination thereof, 
which charges may vary in accorda~ce with the 
passenger capacity of the vehicle, or the number of 
persons to be transpo:~ed, but it shall not be 
lawful for a charter-party of passengers to directly 
or through his agent, or otherwise, or for a broker, 
to contract, agree, or arrange to charge or demand 
or receive compensation for the tr'::nspor'tation 
offered or afforded which shall be computed, charged 
or assessed on an individual-fare basis, ---"1 

None of the defendants furnished the Ccmmiss10n with a 

In their brief, the compla.inants raise two points, to-wit: .. 
1. !be defendants are in violation of Section 5401 and the 

permits under which they operate in tr.at they are now, and have ,

been, bas.ing their charges for transportation of litter passengers 

and wheelchair passengers on an individual fare ba.sis .. 

2.. The defendants use as modes of transporting litter 

passengers and wheelc:ba.ir passengers motor vehieles wh:tch"o.o not 

qualify as 'motor vehieles' within the provisions of Sections 5359 

and 5360 in that they do not provide seat~g c~pacity for more than 

five. persons excluding the driver" 

3/ White's Medi-Bus, one of the original defendants (Case No. 9004) 
- presented evidence that it never carries more than five perso~~, 

excluding the driver; it usually carries only one person plus 
the driver; it is licensed ~y the City of Azusa.; it opera.tes 
throughout t'lte County of Los Angeles; and each passenger is 
carried on an individual fare plus mileage baSis, the same as 
the remaining defendants. 
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Th2 position of the City of los Angeles is that the 

s,eeializcd transportation offered by the defendants :0 persons 

confined to wheelehairs and stretchers does not normally require a 

vehicle with a seattng capacity of more than five persons excluding 

the d.river and that the COtmnission should find the operations are 

properly subject to local regulations. 

Section 5353 lists the passenger operations which are not 

subj ect: to the Passenger Charter-p~rty Carriers' .Act. '!be record 

herein shows that the defendants operate beyond the limits of ~ 

s~lc city; the transportation is not that of school pupils under 

cont:act pursuant to the Education Code; the transportation docs not 

comprise service between fiKed termini or over regul~r routes; the 

tr~~port~tion is not the transportation of farm labor; the 

defendants are not public transit systems; the defendants do not 

operate vehicles carrytng p~ssengers on a non-co~~cial enterprise 

basis; and the defendants do not ope:ate t:~icabs. Thus, if other

wise qualified, under the literal lan~gc of the Act they are not 

exempt fro~ regulat~on as charter-party carriers of passengers. 

Section 5360 provides: 

"Subject to the exclusions of Section 5353 of this 
chapter, Icharter-party carrier of p~ssengers' 
means every pe::'son ':..7 engaged in the transp'ortation 
of persons by motor vehicle for eompens~tion, 
whether iu common or contract carr~ge) over any 
public highway in this state." 

7i.l Section 5357 provides that: n" person '-ilicludes an itiCIividual, 
a firm, or a eo-pa.rtnership." Scet:i.~n 5356 provides tb.:lt: 
n 'co:'poratio:1' includes a c.ol:poratio'n" a company, tLn 
e.$soeia~ion, and 3. joi'at stoele. :::.ssocia.tion .. II ~ Act is very 
poorly cra~, bu~ a =e~d'~8 of the waol~ ~t shows that 'personT 

;;'S inter.oed 'to includQ t eo=pora::;.oT.>. f ". 
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'MOtor Vehiele' is defined in Section 5359 as follows: 

'''Motor Vehicle I means eve.ry self-propelled vehicle 
with a seating caf.4city of more than five persoDS 
excluding driver. ' 

Section 5401 specifies the basis of eb4rges for persons 

subjeet to the Act. It bas been quoted, supra. 

Each of the aefendants operates over the public highways, 

and eaeh carries persons for compensat~on (EXhibits Nos. 5, 6 e~d 

10). 

The motor vehicles used by the defendants, with the 

exception of three used by the defendant, Medi-Cabs, Inc., and one 

used by the defendant~ Medi-Van, are capable of carrying over five 

persons plus the driver, are modified van-type vehiCles, usually with 

side doors, a~d with move.able ramps for wheelchairs. With some 

exceptions they carry at le~st one moveable stretcher (gurney) or 

fasten~gs therefor. The vel1icles are each equippe~ with fastenings 

for two to four wheelchairs (see E):h:t'bit No.2). T.~e vellicles make 

frequcn~ short runs both between points within single cities ~nd 

between points in separate cities or points in unincorporated are~s. 

~he purpose of the vehieles is to transport on non-emergency basiS, 

disabled or ill persons iu litters or wheelchairs between their home3 

and the office of a doctor, a 'hospital or .a sanatorium. The vehicles 

USu.:llly transport one or two persons on 4 single 'trip. By shifting 

the e~~irs and litters in the vehieles it is possible that six persons 

iu addition to the driver could be carried in some of the vehicles. 

'Xb.is is not the practice, however. Ordin.z.rily one PQr$on j.s c.ar.:icd .. 

The Passenger Cl~ter-part7 C~rrier~: Act is not as 

s?eci~ic as it could be, bu~ absurd a~e unjust =~sule will neVe4 be 

ascribed to legislation (£a~ f!ai~es 195 Cal. 605 at 613). ~re the 
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languag~ of a statute is fairly susceptible of two construetions, one 

o~ whieh will render it reasonabl~ 7 fair and h.a%mouious with its 

m.anifest purpose, and the other of which will produce ~bsurd eon

sequences, the first will be adopted (Warner v. Kenny 27 Cal. 2d. 

627 at 629). Except where the statutory language is elear and 

~plicit &nd the meaning of the legislature is apparent, in 

eonstruing a statute the courts may consider the consequenees tb.a.t 

might flow £rom a partieular interpretation. !hey will construe 

the statute with a view to promoting r~~her tl~n defeat~ the 

poliey behind it (Ea.st Bay Garb:lge Co. v. Wa.shington Township 

Se.n.itation Co. 52 2d 707 at 713), a'ad wherever poasible in a. "~ .. ay 

that w~ll :end~r it reasonable, fair and harmonious wit~ its 

manifest purpose and conformable to its spirit (Los Angeles County v. 

Frisbie 19 cal. 2d 634 at 644). 

In our opinion, the Aez was never intended by the 

legisla:ure to ~clude the transportation of wheelcb~ir or litter 

patients in speeially designed and altered vehieles usually and 

ordinarily earrying less than six passengers. Although the 

de:en<iants r vehicles could possibly. carry more than five passengerc, 

excluding the driver, the record does not show any oec~sion where 

this has oce~ed except in larger vehicles. !he number transported 

et one t~e is usually one or not to exceed two persons. The Act is 

not intended to cover the type of opcratio~s herein conSidered ~nd 

the defendants r vehicles, with the exception of those regularly 

seat~g 07er five persons in ~ddition to the driver ~e not 'motor 

vebic4e~r as ee:ined ~ Sec~!on 5359. 
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That the defendants do not~ualify as charter-party 

carriers of passengers in their usual operations is demonstrated by 

their method of assessing charges. Each of the defendents herein 

charges the person transported on an individual fare b3Sis, the o:J.ly 

concession to numbers betag that i~ two persons are picked up at 

one point and delive:ced at one point, the pick up charge for each 

person is re4~eed. ~ addition, each person c~ied by any 

(lefendant pa.ys an identical mileage fee and whether one person is 

or five perso:s are transported in a vehicle at one t~e going from 

one origin point to one desttnation pOint, each is required to pay 

the same full mileage fee. rAe Act (Section 5401 thereof) prohibits 
'. 

such a method of charging for the transport~tion. If the defendants 

are, in any portion of their operations, charter-party carriers of 

p~ssengers, as to such operations they will be required to t~in&te 

such methods of cb..arging for service in accordan~e with the require

ments of the Act ~d, tn addition, they and their officers, agents 

or employees could be subject to severe penalties (Sections 5411 to 

5416, inclusive). 

Findings 

!he Commission finds that: 

1. !he defendants, Medl-Cabs 1 Inc .. , Me~ica 1 'I'r~'llsport 

Services, Inc., doiug business as Medi-Van, a.nd !~eCl:l-Cllr of San 

Gabriel Va.11ey, are Califo::nia corporations. Eech MS .:: certificate 

or permit issue~ by this Commission authorizing it, to operate as a 

chart~r-party carrier of passengers pursua?t to Chapter 8 of 

Division 2 of the California Pub~ic U~ilitie$ Code. 
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2. Each of said defendants operates small van-type vehicles 

in which it transports litter and wheelchair p3tients for compen

sation over public highways between points in the State of 

C.:lifornia. None of the defendants confines its operations to the 

city l~its of a single city or city and co~ty; the tr~nsportation 

is not that of school pupils under contract pursuant to the 

Education Code; the transportation does not comprise service between 

fixed termini or over regular routes; the transportation is not the 

transportation of farm labor; the defendants are not public transit 

systems; the defendants do not operate vehicles carry~ passengers 

on a non-commercial enterprise b.:sis; and the defendants do not 

operate taxicabs. 

3. The vehicles which the cefendants use in eheir oper4tions~ 

purportedly pursuant to- their charter-p&rty carricrz of pessengers 

authority, can be so modified that more than five persons in aedition 

to the driver cenbe carried at one time. The usual praetiee of the 

defendants, however, i& to trensport one or ewo litter or wheelc~~1r 

patients at one time. None of the vehicles without modification can 

carry six litter or six wheelchair, or a combination of both~ 

p~tients at one time. 

4. In o:eer to ~lify as a tmoto~ vehicle~ as defined in 

Section 5359 of the California ~~blic Utilities Code, defendan~sf 

vehicles must have 3 seating capacity for six or more p4ssengers 

plus the driver. The majority of defcndents T veh!cl~s ere not so 

constructed or used. 
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5. Each of the defendants charges and collects individual 

rates for its passenger charter-party car=ier service with a 

red~ction in rates for two or more persons picked up and discharged 

at the same points. In addition to the individual ~ up charge, 

each defendant chergcs the person c~rri~d a mileage rate. This 

mileage rate is assessed against each person carried regardless of 

the 'Ilumbe. carried. 

6. The complaints against Jack R. Dossett and Carl J. 

Richardson, partners doing business as Care Convalescent Ambulance, 

and White's Medi-Bus, Inc., should be dismissed .. 

Conclusions 

We conclude that: 

J.. The defeudants' vans which are SO modified. .:md used that 

they only carry one or two paticn:s at one time, are not 'motor 

vehicles' within the meaning of Section 5359 of the PUblic Utilities 

Code of California. 

2. Any veh1cles operated by defendants which have a seating 

capacity for six or more passengers in adCition to the driver 

are rr motor vehicles r. as defined in Section 5359 of the Public 

Utilities Code of Ce11forn1s. 

:3. !he defer..dants, as to e.ny 'Imotor vehicle 11 they use 8S a 

charter-party carrier of passengers are violating Section 5401 of 

.ehe California Public Util1~1es Cede i~ enBr~ng and collecting 

fees on an ind1v1d~al fare basis. 
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ORDER ........ -- ... .-
IT IS ORDERED th8t: 

1. The complaints against Jack R. Dossett Bnd Carl J. 

RiehD.rdson, dba care Convalescent Ambulance, and White's 

Medi-Bus, Inc., are dismissed. 

2. Defendants and each of them shall forthwith cease adver-

tising that any vehicle which it operates :hat does not 

have a seating capaci~y for six or mo~c percons plus the dTi'l~ 

is operated pursuant to authority granted by this Commission under 

the Passenger Charter-party carriers' Act. 

3. The defendants and each of them shall forthwith cease s.nd 

desist from collecting or assessi~g charges for cerviee performed as 

a charter-party carrier of passengers on any basis other than as 

provided in Section 5401 of the California Public Utilities Code. 

This order shall be served on each defendant ?ersonally 

or by registered mail. The effective date of the orde~ as to eech 

defendant shall be twenty deys after service thereon. 

Da ted at __ S:_o.D._Frn.n_c_iS<l_:Q ___ .-J1 California, this i fh 
JULY day of ________ , 19iO. 

cOiililissioners 
Co ........... 1one~ A. VI. Go:tov. be1ng . 
~.J~ ~1c1~~~O 

neco~jar11y ~o~eot. 41~ no~ po T 

1~ the ~1S~o~1t1on or ~s ~roeoe~1ng. 
Comm1~~1~~er Vornon L. Stu~geon. b¢1ng 
neco~~r1l7 ob:cnt. did oot ~Qr~1c1pQto 

-l~ tho d1~po~1t1on of th1~ proc~.41ng. 


